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Prevention of Polymorphic Light Eruption with a Sunscreen of Very High Protection Level Against UVB and UVA Radiation Under Standardized Photodiagnostic Conditions
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Polymorphic light eruption (PLE), with an overall prevalence of 10–20%, is mainly provoked by ultraviolet A (UVA) (320–400 nm) and to a lesser degree by UVB (280–320 nm). The most effective prophylaxis of PLE, application of UV protection clothing, is not feasible for all sun-exposed areas of the skin and UV-hardening is time-consuming and may be associated with side-effects. Most sunscreens prevent predominantly against UVB and therefore fail to prevent PLE. The protection level of potent UVA-protective filters remains unresolved. This single-centre, open, placebo-controlled, intra-individual, comparative study, analysed the efficacy of a sunscreen of very high protection level against UBV and UVA, containing methylene bis-benzotriazolyl tetramethyl-butyphenol (Tinosorb M), bis-ethylhexyloxyphenol methoxyphenyl triazine (Tinosorb S) and butyl methoxy-dibenzoylmethane as UVA absorbing filters, in the prevention of PLE under standardized photodiagnostic conditions. After determination of the minimal erythema dose at day 0, photoprovocation was performed in 12 patients with a clinical history of PLE, on days 1, 2 and 3 with 100 J/cm² UVA and variable doses of UVB, starting with the 1.5-fold minimal erythema dose of UVB. Prior to irradiation, placebo was applied to the right and sunscreen to the left dorsal forearm under COLIPA (European Cosmetic, Toiletry and Perfumery Association) conditions. In 10 patients PLE could be provoked at the placebo site, with positive reactions in 90% of the UVA, 40% of the UVB and 90% of the UVA/UVB irradiated fields. At the site with the active treatment none of these patients developed PLE. These data demonstrate that a sunscreen with effective filters against UVA and UVB can successfully prevent the development of PLE. Further studies are needed to examine whether regular application of sunscreen under everyday conditions, especially in doses less than the tested COLIPA-norm, could be an equivalent alternative to UV-hardening therapy. Key words: sunscreen; polymorphic light eruption; photoprotection; UVA.
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photosensitization in the case of chemical UVA-filters. Thus, many sunscreens are not useful in the prevention of PLE and may even aggravate the disease.

We have shown previously that UVA-blocking sunscreens protect users effectively from the development of lupus erythematosus (LE) (26). Approximately 8–12% of patients with PLE are positive for antinuclear antibodies (27, 28), and clinical symptoms of PLE seem to be common in patients with both systemic and cutaneous LE (29–31). It has been suggested that in approximately half of the patients with LE, PLE may precede LE (29) or that cutaneous manifestation of LE may present as PLE (27). This close relationship suggests that a UV-blocking sunscreen may also protect users from the development of PLE. UVA filters such as alphaglycosylrutin (AGR), alone or in combination with antioxidants, have been shown to protect from development of PLE, but sun protection did not exceed a sun protection factor (SPF) of 15 and protection from PLE never reached 100% (32–34). The current single-centre, open, placebo-controlled, intra-individual, comparative study tested a sunscreen with vehicle.

Table I. Inclusion and exclusion criteria

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inclusion criteria</th>
<th>Exclusion criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Clinical history of PLE</td>
<td>• Systemic application of antihistamines, corticosteroids, retinoids, hydroxychloroquine, immunosuppressive agents (e.g. methotrexate, cyclosporine), cytostatics or photosensitizing agents: psoralen, phenothiazine, tetracycline, chinolone, nalidixic acid, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, furosemide, fibrates, amidodarone phytopharmaca during or less than 4 weeks prior to study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Duration of PLE for at least one summer season</td>
<td>• Malignancies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 18 ≤ Age (years) ≥ 70</td>
<td>• Severe systemic diseases or infections prior to study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Written informed consent</td>
<td>• Psychiatric diseases or epilepsy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• UV-therapy within the last 3 months prior to study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Pregnancy or breast-feeding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Known allergy or hypersensitivity regarding study medication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Dementia or mental state that does not allow perception of the therapy and therefore written consent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Concomitant participation in another clinical trial or participation in another clinical trial within the last 14 days prior to randomization</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PLE: polymorphic light eruption; UV: ultraviolet.
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at the forearm as typical localizations. This photoprovocation test not only helps to diagnose PLE by controlled reproduction, but also determines which wavelengths lead to the development of the disease and proves the efficacy of sunscreens in the prevention of PLE.

In this study we determined the minimal erythema dose (MED) of UVB on day 0 as a marker for the sensitivity against UVB-irradiation (reading after 24 h). In addition, we determined immediate pigment darkening (IPD; immediate reading) and delayed pigment darkening (DPD; reading after 24 h). Both tests to estimate the sensitivity against UVA-irradiation were performed on non-sun-exposed gluteal skin.

**Photoprovocation test under standardized photodiagnostic conditions**

For photoprovocation on three consecutive days (day 1–3), three fields (field size 6 × 6 cm) next to each other on both dorsal forearms were irradiated as follows: (i) one field with 100 J/cm² UVA 1; (ii) one field with 100 J/cm² UVA 1 plus 1.5-fold MED UVB; and (iii) one field with 1.5-fold MED UVB (Fig. 1). If 1.5-fold MED UVB on gluteal skin did not cause erythema at the test site within 24 h, the UVB dose was increased on days 2 and 3. On the left dorsal forearm sunscreen was applied 30 min prior to irradiation in quantities of 2 mg/cm², according to the recommendations of the US Food and Drug Administration and the European Cosmetic Toiletry and Perfumery Association (COLIPA norm). On the contralateral right dorsal forearm the vehicle, as placebo-control, was applied in the same manner. Readings were performed in each of the six fields every day prior to irradiation, immediately after irradiation, and 24 h after the last irradiation.

Determination of MED, IPD, DPD were performed gluteally with the Saalmann Multitester SBB LT 400 (Saalmann, Herfordt, Germany). For photoprovocation, the Waldmann UV 800 lamp (for UVB, wavelength 280–320 nm) (Waldmann, Villingen-Schwenningen, Germany) and the Sellamed 4000 lamp (for UVA 1, wavelength 340–400 nm) (Sellamed Medizinäräte, Gevelsberg, Germany) were used. The UV intensity of the lamps was controlled with the Waldmann UV-meter Variocontrol (Waldmann).

**Evaluation**

Evaluation was carried out according to the following graduation:

I. DPD/IPD: 0 = no pigmentation, P+ = slightly visible, sharply defined pigmentation, P+++ = strong pigmentation.

II. MED: 0 = no erythema, E+ = slightly visible, sharply edged erythema, E+++ = very strong erythema with infiltration.

III. Skin reaction: 0 = no reaction, 1 = diffuse persistent erythema, 2 = sharply edged, persistent erythema, 3 = discrete infiltration 4 = strongly infiltrated papules and plaques, 5 = vesicles and bullae.

IV. Subjective sensation: no sensation, itching, burning, pain.

**Statistical analysis**

Assuming a drop-out rate of 33%, 30 patients were planned to be included in the study (ITT). With a sample size of 20 valuable patients (PP) and an assumed efficacy of the sunscreen of 75% the exact 95% confidence interval for efficacy would extend from 51 to 91%. After an intermediate analysis of the results the study could be finished already after 12 patients (ITT). Statistical analysis was performed according to the exact sign test and exact confidence intervals for the efficacy were calculated. Levels were considered to be significant with \( p < 0.05 \).
RESULTS

Phototests

Two patients (numbers 8 and 10) were rated as dropouts, as PLE could not be provoked at the placebo site during testing. In the 10 remaining patients PLE was provoked as per protocol by photoprovocation. These patients showed an MED UVB between 0.058 and 0.116 J/cm$^2$. The IPD was between 20 and greater than 100 J/cm$^2$, and the DPD between 40 and greater than 100 J/cm$^2$ (Table II).

Photoprovocation

In 7 patients the UVB dose had to be increased after the first day of provocation due to missing erythema at the UVB-irradiated placebo fields. All patients then showed erythema and pigmentation in the fields irradiated with UVA, UVB and UVA/UVB in combination at the placebo arm (vehicle). PLE could be provoked in 9/10 patients (90%) by UVA, in 4/10 patients (40%) by UVB and in 9/10 patients (90%) by UVA/UVB. One patient developed PLE only in the UVA field, one patient only in the UVA/UVB combination field, four patients in two fields (UVA and UVA/UVB) (Figs 2 and 3) and four patients in all three irradiation fields UVA, UVB and UVA/UVB (Table II). PLE in the UVA field was characterized, in addition to variable diffuse or persistent erythema and pigmentation, by infiltrated erythema (20%), subjective sensations such as itching (70%) and development of papules (80%). In the UVB field symptoms comprised, also in addition to variable erythema and pigmentation, itching and papules (30% each). In the UVA/UVB combination field PLE manifested itself with infiltrated erythema (30%), itching (80%) and papules (50%) in addition to variable erythema and pigmentation (Table II).

At the arm treated with 2 mg/cm$^2$ sunscreen 30 min prior to irradiation all 10 patients (100%) developing PLE on the control arm, were fully protected against PLE under standardized conditions.

According to the exact sign test 10 successes out of ten patients yields a $p$-value of 0.002. The 95% confidence interval for the efficacy of treatment is from 69 to 100%.

DISCUSSION

These data demonstrate with 95% confidence that the efficacy of the UVB- and UVA-protecting sunscreen
in the prevention of PLE is at least 69%. We were able to induce PLE under standardized photodiagnostic conditions in 10 of 12 patients who presented with a history of PLE. In this population MED, IPD and DPD did not show clinically pathological readings.

PLE reactions could be observed in all of the UVA- or the UVA/UVB exposed fields in our study. This is consistent with the literature, where PLE is induced mostly by UVA. Four patients did show PLE reactions in the UVB field, but these patients also showed reactions in either UVA alone or in the UVA/UVB combination field.

PLE causes variable degrees of morbidity. Highly affected individuals suffer severe, as the disease is usually characterized by strong itching, burning or pain in addition to erythema, infiltration, papules or vesicles that normally persist for one or 2 days. In our study, reactions included itching, infiltrated and persistent erythema and papules that did not persist longer than 7 days, and patients described considerable distress due to these symptoms. Reactions were absent in test sites treated with sunscreen and patients did consider careful outdoor activities with short periods of ambient UV-exposure under these conditions.

For PLE, previous studies could show protection from solicitation of PLE lesions by AGr (32–34). These studies were either carried out in the presence or absence of antioxidants. While these studies suggest a role of oxidative stress in the pathogenesis of PLE, the compound used only provided a SPF of 15 and protection from the development of PLE lesions was never complete. The data from the current study show that regular application of the sunscreen tested, which has very high protection levels in both the UVB and the UVA range, is able to prevent development of PLE lesions in all individuals showing positive PLE photoprovocation in the placebo control arm. Since the compound used in our study did not reveal any photosensitizing potential, it can be considered to be safe as well as highly effective in the prevention of PLE caused by UVA and UVB irradiation. Further studies are needed to confirm this highly effective prevention of PLE when applied under daily conditions of sun-exposure.
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